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The pe.per presents the structure of waterfowl communities. Materials come 

from the Mamry Lake ( 10,450 ha), a3 well as data from previous papers by the present 
• 

author were utilized. 

Birds do not inh'lhit the whole reservoir unifo.r;mly, but do it selectively - they 

have more or less constant places of occurrence or aggregation. Ecological association 

of birds of the lake was identHiec. and there was indicated the fact that lake zones 

differentiate it, while individual links of the association do occupy different zones 

finding JUSt in them their proper ecological niches. The boundary between reeds and 

the open water is the most numerously inhabited zone. Lake associaticn has been 

compared , .. ;ith the river one, differences between them and the effect of these differ~nces 

upon ecological relations in both communities and both environments has been indicated. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The differentiation in ways of the occUITence of birds in forest environments 
is rather accurate! y understoort. Numerous papers on this topic led to the 
formulation of known conclusions about storeyed occurrence of birds~ cited 
even in publications of handbook character (Pal m gr en 1932a, f__, a c k 1940, 
1944, K e n d e i g h 1946, M o r e a u 1948, P o z n a n i n 194 9, T u r c e k 19 51, 

. Hart I e y 1953, Pie 1 o w ski 1961a, 1961b, Was i 1 e w ski 1961, S k o c z y-
1 a s 1961' J a h l 0 n 8 k i 1967' and 0 ther s) . 

Somewhat less numerous are pape~s concerning the relation~bip of birds 
with definite plant communities, the less numerous are papers dealing with 
changes in the occurren~e of birds frqm the edge inside forest blocks. In 

spite of this, also in these cases there were approac bed and laid down some 
relationships and regularities (P a 1 m gr en 1930, l932h, C aj and er 1934, 
Kalela 1938, 1~54, Lack and Venables 1939, Kendeigh 1946, Kar
pinski 1954, Pinowski 1954, Johnston and Odum 1956, Wasilew
s k i 1961, 1967, and others). 

Generally one can state that there were identified many mono- or poly
synusial birds and it ·was found that the boundary of biotopes - edges of 
forest blocks, ec otones between different environments provide the most 
attractive sites for birds. These papers yielded also many materials about 
the existence or the lack of interspecific competition, about the replacement 
of ecological forms in individual b_iotopes, about the structure of forest bird 
communities. 

On this background there strikes the scarcity of ecological papers devoted 
to similar problems in relation to waterfowl of fresh waters. This is striking 
the more that other branches of hydrobiology, and also many other groups 
of aquatic animals are rather- ~· ell known just in the viewpoint of the structure 
of communities. 

In Poland Dun a j e w ski (1938, 1943) was first who was con~erned with 
these problems (although rather in theoretical approach). (The latter paper 
edited during war is less known and hardly available. In spite of fact 
that this is a script for students, it contains n1any valuable and original 
ideas). 

Relatively the greatest number of papers related with problems of the 
way of the occurrence of birds on water reservoirs concerns individual species. 
As examples there might he mentioned here some works discussing grebes 
(Schiermann 1927, Harrison and Hollom 1932, Hanzak 1952, 
M c C art an and Si m m on s 1956, 0 n n o 1960, W o b us 1964, Got z m an 
1965~ S ok ol o w ski 1967, and others), gulls (particularly black-headed 
gull), terns, ducks, warblers, sand-martins, and many other as a k 0 V' K r u
mina and llaspopov 1948, Szczepski 1950, Ytreberg 1956, Ko
skimes 1957, Jozefik 1962, Bochenski 1961,1962, 1~66, Zaj~c 
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19 63, L u n i a k 1963, Wotk 1964, Dobrowolski a.nd Nowak 1965, 

G 1 i w i c z 1967, and others). 

Data concerning the way of the occurre nee of birds on lakes could be 

found also in p&pers of purely faunistic character or slightly ecological. 

From . the area of Poland such papers were provided by: S z a r ski 1948, 

1950, Krzanowski 1950, Karczewski 1950, 1953, .Bochenski 1958, 

Nowak 1958, 1966, Czarnecki 1962, Mrugasiewicz and Witkow

s k i 1962, R i ab in i n 1962, 1963a, 1963b and other authors informing, 

however, about selected species (most frequently so-called rare ones) or 

giving information ahout occasional obs~rvations on small fragments of rivers, 

ponds or lakes. 
The relation of birds with individua.I types of reservoirs, particularly 

lakes, was discussed by Palmgren (1936), Kalela (1938), Ekman 

(1943), Haartman (1945), ·Hagelund (1949), lsakov and Raspopov . 
( 1949), Hag e l u n d and M 9S ll er (1951) (the three latter papers are rather 

of fatmistic character), 0 n no (1958), Ho rv at h (1958), Do brow o 1 ski 

(1961), Rucner (1966), Creutz (1.966). A separate, but close with the 

latter group of papers present publications dealing with the analysis of 

communities of watedowl, their relations with biotope and mutual relationships 

(Haartman 1945, Horvath 1956, Hobbs 1957, Dobrowolski 1957, 

1964, Bochenski 1960, Bien and Dohrowolski 1961, Berthold 

1961, Busse and Gromadzki 1962, Lewandowski 1964, Szijj 

1965a, 196Sb, H a v I i n 1966, B e i t z 1966). 

Ornithological Laboratory of the Zoological Institute, University of 

Warszawa, from m~y years is engaged in just that topics, studying both 

terrestrial and aquatic environments and birds. It is just this laboratory 
• 

where papers by Jabl-onski (1964, 1967), Luniak (1963), Bien and 

Dobr.owolski (1961), Dobrowolski (1957, 1959, 1961, 1964), Lewan

d o w ski ( 1964), were published. The latter one was prepared on the basis 

of the material collected in North Mamry Lake and presented the first attempt 

of the strat.ification of bird~ on a lake. In respect both to the area and problem, 

it _provided a background for broader studies which will be presented in this 
• 

paper. 
The problem of the manner of bird occurrence on lakes is still nC?t under

stood as are also: the contribution of birds to matter circulation in lake 

biocoenosis and th~ way of the utilization of its resources by birds. Hence 

it seents to me that papers dealing with the structure of waterfowl community 

may provide a significant contribution to the understanding of problems of 

reservoir productivity. This inclined me to present materials gathered during 

years 1958-1959 and concerning the character of the occUITence of birds 

on Mamry Lake. The work was done with the outstanding assistance of the 

Section of Lake Management, Institute of Freshwater Fishery at Gizycko 

• 
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Fig. I. Distribution of birds on Mamry Lake during different periods. There are marked 
by individual pairs of Podiceps cristatus, 
A - pre-hreeding season, B - breeding season, 
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Fig. 1 

a- eutrophic shore, b- non-observed shore, 1- Aythya /uligula, 2- Aythya sp., 3 - Aythya 
nosus, 8 - Podiceps griseigena, 9 - Podiceps 
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(continued) 

ferina, 4 - Aythya nyroca, 5 - Anas platyrhynchos, 6 - Laru.s ridibundus, 7- Circus aerugi
c ristatus, 10 - Fulica atra, 11 - Cygnus olor 
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and here I would like to express my appreciation to Prof. Dr. Stanistaw Berna
towicz for rendering available the laboratory and floating equipment of his 
Section and for valuable data concerning the Mamry Lake. I would like to 

express also my particular appreciation to Dr. Eugeniusz Nowak, who shared 
with me the effort of data collection and did not spare his friendly assistance 
in the course of material development. 

Apart of conclusions resulting from materials . collected on Mamry Lake I 
present here also some generalizations based first of all on my own publica
tions as well as on papers published by the Ornithological Laboratory, Zoo
logical Institute, University of Warszawa. 

The problem of the determination of the set of morpho-ecological forms 

of birds from lakes seems to he particularly important. For, the knowledge 
of the structure of such community is the first step on the way to the further 
analysis of ecological re1ationships - as e.g. competition and involved 

structure of community abundance, way of the utilization of environment, etc. 
Matvejev and Dimowski (1963) while analyzing in their paper the fauna 
of Yugoslavia stressed the need of the knowledge and determination of life 
forms of animals from individual biocoenoses and indicated that the knowledge 

of these forms enables the understanding of dync;tmical structure of biocoenoses 
and their evolution, as well as relations among individual biocoenoses. 

In my paper (Dobrowolski 1964), while analyzing birds of Vistula I 

gave the outline of ecological types and forms of occurring there birds based 
on a general classification after S u 1 pin (1940) .. I identified then following 
ecological types and forms of birds connected with river: 

1. Type - . swimmers. 
1. Form - silt filtering birds and those grazing ·on submerged meadows 

(filtering benthophags). 
2. Form - fishing birds (aquatic ichthyophags). 
II. Type - semi-aquatic waders. 
l. Form - birds eating insects in beaches (beach entornophags). 
2. Form - birds collecting invertebrates in water and silt (shore ben-

thophags). 
3. Form -birds fishing from the shore (shore ichthyophags). 
Ill. Type -flight feeders. 
1. Form - birds catching insects in flight (flight entomophags). 
2. Form -fishing birds (flight ichthyophags). 
IV .. Type - bush and tree creepers (forms unidentified). 
Anatomical structure and biological features of given species, what together 

defines its relation with site and adaptations to food uptake provided the 

background for the identification of these types and forms. Within ecological 
forms there may come to competitive relations, although, as a rule, there 
occurs here far reaching differentiation of ecological niches, way of behaviour 
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or kind of food, what leads· to the division of environment into ,zones of 
influences" of individual species. 

The purpose of the presented work was to determine ecological types 
and focms of birds on lake and to confront this community with the river com
munity of birds. 

STUDY AREA, MATERIAL, PROCEDURE 

Mamry Lake with the area of 10,450 ha consists of several basins having 

their names, which s~metimes are considered as separate lakes. Few smaller 

reservoirs, only loosely connected with Mamry Lake, as e.g. Pniewskie Lake 
and Sztynort Lake, were omitted during studies. 

Observations were taken on following lakes· ~ 

Length of coast Coastal vegetation • 

Depth line in km in hectares . 
Area in 

Name of lake with without • 
hectares emerging suhmErrged ; maximalf mean 

• islands islands 1n m 
• 

• 

Northern 2,504 34 28 181.8 633.7 43.8 11.8 , Mamry 
Swiftte 814 16,8 28.3 34.0 28.0 
Kirsajty 207 8.6 7.4 62 .I 137.7 5.8 3.3 
Dargin and Lahab 3,030 32.8 ~1.8 140.9 762.9 37.6 10.6 
Kisajno 1,896 50.1 31.3 178.1 465.9 25.0 8.4 
Dohskie 1,719.5 30,7 27.0 109.0 324.4 22.5 

• 

Total 10,370.5 173.0 125.5 700.2 2,358.6 

Individual reservoirs differ from each other, although some of them are 
of similar character. Shores are mostly grown with reeds and represent the 
type of open littoral. Charales dominate among submerged plants. Only small 
portions of Mamry Lake are of obviously eutrophic character. These are 
Kirsajty Lake, portion of Kisajno Lake, fragments of ~abab Lake, . Pilwa 

Bay on Dohskie Lake, part of Northern Mamry Lake in vicinity of Upahy Isle 
(Fig. 1). Altogether, some 1/7 of the surface of Wielkie (Great) Mamry (about 

1,500 ha) is of eutrophic character . In this case shores have the character 
of sheltered littoral. (Data concerning the Mamry Lake come from papers 
by Bernatowicz and Radziej 1960, 1964 and my own one- Dohro
w 0 1 s k i 1961). 

Studies were carried out during years 1958 and 1959. During September, 
October;· and November of 1958 and April, June, September, and October of 
1959 there were done 18 routes on lake. In the course of one route on lake 
the distance of 8 up to 39 km was covered. Altogether, the distance of 453.5 km 
was covered while observations included 847.5 km of the central portion 
of lake and 458 km of shores. 
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Observations were taken from a big motor-boat moving with more or less 
constant speed possibly close to the reed zone and they were complemented 
by a check of selected portions of reeds and shallow portions of lake with 
the aid of a small boat with rows or outboard motor. In the course of material 

elaboration observations were joined and four phenological seasons were 
identified, namely: 

pre-breeding period (April 16 and 17, 1959), 
breeding period (June 2, 3, 4, 1959 and June 26, 27, 1959), 

post-breeding period (September 2 3 and 25, 19 58, September 11 and 12, 1959, Octo her 
9 and 10, 1959), 

autumnal period (October 25, 26, and 27, 1958, N ovemher 26 and 27, 1958). 

Observations were not entirely uniformly distributed among all , reservoirs 
comprising Wielkie Mamry l.Jake. And so observations taken on Swiftte and 
Dargin lakes are less accurate, than those taken on remaining lakes, because 
rather small sections of these lakes were penetrated (Fig. 1). Thus data for 

these reservoirs are rather of only approximate character. Remaining lakes 
have been studied with roughly equal degree of accuracy. 

Data concerning numbers of occWTing birds were converted into one kilo
meter of route and not per 1 ha of lake area, since in connection with very 
diversified distribution of birds on a lake the conversion into a hectare of 
area gives only a mean, which fails to reflect 'the actual picture of bird 
occuiTence. As it results from my previous studies carried out on Mazurian 
lakes (Do brow o 1 ski 1961) there exists a relationship between the occur-. 

• 

rence of waterfowl and the absolute number of lake area hectares occupied . 
by vegetation. Hence it seemed to me justified to analyze the mean nmnber 
of birds occUITing per a kilometer of the covered distance. E km an (1943) 
indicates also the relationship between character of vegetation and waterfowl. 

In the course of observations birds were shot for the analysis of food 
contained in their stomachs. 

There were killed 25 individuals of Fulica atra, 16- of Anas platyrhynchos, 
4 - of Aythya nyroca, 5 - Aythya ferina, 1 - Aythya fuligula, 1 - Anas 

querquedula, and 2 - Podiceps c ris tatus. Table I illustrates stomach 

contents. 
During each trip the route made has been marked on the sketch of lake 

and birds observed were plotted on it with the aid of conventional signs. 
This enabled the analysis of places of aggregation or permanent occurrence 

of individual species. In order to examine at what distance from shore birds 
occurred there were identified following zones: shore, reeds, boundary between 
reeds and open water (0 m), water zone from 0 to 50 m towards the centre 
of lake (50 m), water zone from 50 to 100 m (100 m), and remaining water 
surface - central portion of lake. In spite of fact that these zones were 
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Number of stomachs containing definite kinds of food 

Tab. I 
• 

Podiceps Anas Anas Aythya 
• Fulica Aythya Aythya ens- platy- qu.erque- fuli-Kind of food atra ferina nyroca tat us rhynchos dula gula 

Number of stomachs 2 25 16 . 1 5 4 1 

Remnants of molluscs 9 6 1 2 2 1 

Unidentified shell-
fishes 1 

• 

Dreissena polymorpha 3 1 1 1 

Remnants of snails 1 2 

Vivipara vivipara 1 
Asellus aquaticus 1 2 

Gammarus sp. 2 

Chitinous remnants 6 ~ 3 

Sialis lutaria 1 . 
Tric hoptera 1 2 

Zygoptera 1 . 
Larvae of C hiro no-

midae 1 1 
. 

Larvae of other • 

. Diptera 1 1 

Larvae of Coleoptera 1 

Imagines of C oleoptera 1 2 

Unidentified insect 
larvae 3 

Leeches 1 . 
Lumbric idae 1 

• 

Rana sp. 1 

Unidentified remnants 
of plants 1 9 8 1 2 

. Potamogeton sp. 13 1 1 2 

Chara sp. 4 

Spiralina sp. 1 ' 
, 

1 Rush 

Plant rhizomes 2 

Seed of aquatic plants 3 14 3 3 . 
Elodea canadensis 1 
Detritus 5 

estimated roughly, ·nevertheless they enabled the tentative analys is of the 
distribution of individual bird species in definite zones of lake. 
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Since Mamry Lake consists of more and less eutrophic parts, there were 
identified "oligotrophic" and "eutrophic" portions, and analyses were carried 
out separately for both parts in ocder to examine what effect has the various 

degree of lake eutrophy upon the distribution of birds, · 
During observations there were found 78 species of birds; of course this 

does not provide the full list of occUITing here species (for comparison -
Lewand.owski 1964 only from Northern Mamry stated 107 species). Among 

those observed 60 species were more or less strictly connected with aquatic 
or marshy habitats and only 18 with shcre environments. To species connected 
with freshwater environments I classified also such species which usually 

are considered as . typically terrestrial ones and which in areas rich in 
freshwater use in one or another form water environments. Here belong e.g. 
starlings (Sturnus vulgaris) and swallows (Hirundinidae) numerously gathering 

in reeds for roosting. Swallows also feed willingly above water surface or 
reeds. Corvus corone also may utilize water feeding grounds to a serious 

extent; Apus apus feeds above water, ~1otacilla alba and M. flava, then birds 
of prey connected with water, then Vanellus vanellu,s, Ciconia ciconia, 
C. nigra, Crus grus, and small song birds occurring in reeds, as Locustella 
luscino~des, Emberiza schoeniclus, Acrocephalus scirpaceus, etc. 

It is obvious that the applied techniques of observations does not provide 
material for a quantitative analysis of the occurrence of these species, 
similarly as it did not allow to find the maximal number of species staying 
on the lake. This is why only these species, the occurrence of which could 
be approached quantitatively and which occur on the lake as don1inants or 
subdominants were subjected to a c!etailed analysis. The birds observed on 

~1amry Lake are presented in Table Il. 

DISTRIBUTION AND SEASONAL CHANGES IN WATERFOWL ASSOCIATION 

Speci'es occurring on all reservoirs, species giving a stamp to the whole 
community and make it similar to other ones occurring on similar ~1azurian 
lakeland reservoirs are: Fulica atra, Aythya ferina, A. nyroca, Anas platy

rhynchos, Podiceps cristatus, Larus ridibundus, Cygnus olor, Phalacrocorax 
carbo, A.rdea cinerea, Circus aeruginos us (Tab. II). 

While analyzing quantitative relationships of the complex of Wielkie 

1amry Lake, excluding seasonal changes and various environment types, 
one can state that on all reservoirs there dominate in numbers: Fulica atra, 
Ayt~ya ferina, An as platyrhync hos, Aythya nyroca, Larus ridibundus. Remaining,. 
mentioned previously species occur permanent! y, but as subdominants 
(Tab. lll). Fulica atrp, fails to dominate only on the Labab Lake. A nas pla

tyrllynchos and Aythya ferina interchange one another on the second and 
third position of domination in relation to the character of reservoir, although 
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A. platyrhynchos prevails as a rule. It is worthy mentioning that while com

paring the community of the complex of Wielkie Mamry Lake with other com
munities of waterfowl occurring on other Mazurian lakes (Now a k 1958, 
Karczewski 1953, Lewandowski 1964, Krzanowski and Pinowski 
after Now a k 1966) the species classified on Mamry Lake to the group of 
subdominants may reveal considerable fluctuations in numbers. Besides, 
Acrocephalus sp. should he certainly classified to dominants, but due to 
the applied procedure they were not quantitatively approached. 

Such simple picture obtained for whole community and whole lake, or 
even for individual reservoirs comprising ~1amry Lake, is complicated when 

seasonal changes of community are considered. The previously stated domina
tion of Fulica atra is a mean from four identified periods and results from the 
massy occurrence of this species during the post-breeaing season, when on 
lake there are fonned enormous flocks (Tab. IV). During pre -breeding and 
autumnal periods Aythya sp. are dominants= during the pre-hreeding season -
A. nyroca, while during the autumnal season - A. ferina. On the other hand 
the breeding period, and even the . post-breeding one is characteristic with 

a strong decline in their abundance. During the breeding period the domination 
is taken by Anas platyrhynchos. Such a pattern is more or less uniform on 
all reservoirs comprising Wielkie Mamry Lake. 

Certain differences in the way of bird occuiTence on individual reservoirs 
are connected with characteristic features of the latter. As it was already 
mentioned Kirsajty Lake is whole strongly eutrophic, shallow and grown 
with soft vegetation. This distinctly determines the quantitative pattern 
of occuiTing here birds and even affects relations prevailing in bird com
m\Dlity of Wielkie Mamry Lake as a .whole. Dobskie is a lake with obvious . 
distinctions. It seems that the reason of these distinctions provide oc
cuiTing here the big colony of Phalacrocorax carbo and Ardea cinerea (on 

Cormorant Isle). On this lake there are, moreover, periodically occurring and 
disappearing colonies of Larus ridibundus and Sterna hirundo, Chlidonias 

nigra - one in vicinity of Pilwa Bay, another one close to Cormorant Isle 
on a small, stony isle. Both the vicinity of Cormorant Isle and the small 
stony. isle, in spite of great lake character, are willingly visited by numerous 
bird species. Fulica atra, Podiceps cristatus, various spec.ies of ducks 
(Anas ·sp. and Aythya sp.) nest here and on Cormorant Isle in 1965 there were 
found nests of ~fergus · merganser (Pi I ar s k a and C z a j a 1967). Pilwa 
Bay provides a region of numerous nesting sites for various duck species 
(Anas sp. and Ayt~ya sp.), Fulica atra and Podiceps cristatus. Numerous 
breeding sites are to he found also on Kirsajty Lake and on Northern Mamry 
in the vicinity of Upalty Island. 

The identification of more and less eutrophic portions of lake enabled 
the evaluation of the degree of preferences in individual bird species (Tab. IV). 
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The occurrence of birds on Mamry Lake 

La-

• 

Kisajno Dargin Lab ab 

. . . Species 

eutro- oligo- . eutro- oligo- eutro- oligo- eutro-
total total total phy trophy phy trophy phy trophy phy 

. 
• 

Podiceps cristatus 2.39 3.13 2.76 2.66 0.96 1.81 2.78 3.83 3.31 2.17 
Fulica atra 43.16 16.67 29.92 92.18 50.97 71.57 12.85 11.00 11.97 9.97 

Anas sp. 11.06 18.96 15.01 11.81 14.85 13.33 22.57 25.17 23.87 17.92 

A nas p latyrhync hos 9.49 14.13 11.81 9.88 1.\.35 12.12 22.32 17.00 19.66 10.48 

Anas crecca 0.02 0.04 0.03 - - - 0.02 - o.o1 o.so ' 

A nas querquedula 0.12 - 0.06 1.66 0.10 0.88 0.10 1.67 0.88 0.98 

Anas strepera 0.76 0.39 0.57 - 0.40 0.20 - 6.25 3.13 1.21 

Aythya sp. 9.95 7.4.6 8.71 57.76 11.04 34.40 19.53 12.17 15.85 9.94 

Aythya ferina 8.02 4.19 6.35 21.60 3.99 12.79 1.24 1.67 1.25 0.40 

Aythya nyroca 0.85 1.42 1.13 33.79 3.91 18.85 3.92 10.17 7.05 4.50 
. 

A ythya fuligula 0.27 1.03 0.65 1.96 2.52 2.24 5.81 0.33 3.07 0.33 

Bucephala clangula 0.10 0.30 0.20 0.36 0.60 0.48 0.81 - 0.43 0.13 

Mergus sp. 0.13 0.54 0.33 1.44 0.15 0.79 5.35 0.63 2.99 0.13 
• 

Mergus merganser 0.11 0.07 0.09 1.44 0.10 0.77 1.80 0.33 1.06 -
M erg us s errator - 0.20 0.10 - o.os 0.02 1.57 0.14 0.85 -
Cygnus olor 0.53 0.52 0.52 0.61 1.68 1.14 0.10 1.50 o.so 0.52 

P halacrocorax carbo 0.17 0.79 0.48 1.16 o.so 0.98 1.35 2.22 1.79 0.62 

Larus ridib undus 2.59 4.72 3.65 10.12 6. 71 8.41 3.13 1. 75 2.44 15.82 

A rdea cinerea 0.30 0.46 0.38 0.26 0.23 0.25 0.80 0.78 0.79 0.67 

From the data collected for whole Wielkie Mamry Lake it results th~t, in general, 
Anas platyrhynchos, Podiceps cristatus, Cygnus olor, Ardea cinerea, and Larus 
ridibundus do not reveal preferences, and even some of these species are 
slightly more frequent in oligotrophic environment, as e.g. Anas platyrhynchos 
or Cygnus olor. It should be added that in Table IV there are evident differences 
in the occurrence of Anas platyrhynchos in eutrophic and oligotrophic environ
ments during the autumnal season. 1'hese differences should be, however, 
considered as unsignificant, because just during this season numerous ducks, 
including a great number of A. platyrhynchos were due to objective reasons 
identified only to genus, as Anas sp. On the other hand the distribution of 
An as sp. in both environments during autumnal season does not reveal dif
ferences. 
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after conversion into 1 current km 

Tab. Ill 

ke 

Prevalence 
, • lD Kir- Whole lake 

Dobskie North Mamry Swifite • sajty (Mamry) envuon-
ments 

eutro- oligo-
• phic tro-

eutro-
eutro- oligo- eutro- oligo- eutro- oligo- phic oligo- total total phy tutal total 

trophy phy trophy phY trophy phy trophy (Kirsajty 
(total) 

Lake 
excluded) 

3.03 2.60 2.81 2.31 1.19 1. 75 5.67 4.42 5.04 2.97 2. 76 2.86 3 3 · 

7.6.02 43.00 165.63 26.90 25.05 25.97 37e83 10.02 23.92 55.50 31.62 43.56 5 1 

23.61 20.76 32.64 20.10 25.38 22.74 25.00 19.25 22.13 20.16 21.20 20.68 1 5 

19.84 15.-16 5.60 19.69 24.48 22.08 12.00 18.96 15.48 12.78 18.13 15.45 1 5 

- 0.25 0.07 - 0.02 o.o1 2.00 0.21 1.10 0.3.7 0.05 0.21 2 3 
• 

0.39 0.69 2.27 o.o1 0.38 0.20 6.67 - 3.33 1.69 0.42 1.06 4 2 

1.55 1.38 0.59 0.29 0.22 0.25 a.33 0.08 1. 71 0.88 1.48 1.18 3 3 

16.79 13.36 181.68 49.87 26.90 38.38 9.50 5.43 7.27 48.32 13.30 30.81 5 1 

7.28 3.S4 133.09 1.25 12.26 6.75 3.33 5.29 4.31 24.13 5.86 15.00 2 4 

5.55 5.02 38.86 3.oo 7.92 5.46 1.2P - 0.63 12.31 4.83 8.57 2 it 

0 .. 95 0.64 9.43 0.62 2.38 1.50 4.50 0.04 2.27 3.27 1.21 2.24 2 4 

2.13 1.13 0.04 1.01 1.98 1.49 - - - 0.36 0.83 0.60 1 4 

2.75 1.44 - 2.41 1.48 1.94 -. 
0.08 0.04 1.35 0.94 1.14 3 3 

0.38 0.19 - 0.11 0.4 .7 0.29 - - - 0.49 0.22 0.36 3 2 

2.13 1.07 - 1.68 0.27 0.97 - - - 0.46 0.47 0.46 2 3 

1.41 0.97 1.32 0.50 0.91 0.71 2.50 0.21 1.35 0.87 1.04 0.95 2 4 

0.86 0"74 0.98 1.25 0.44 0 .85 5.75 0.83 3.29 1.61 0.99 1.30 4 2 

6.07 10.94 7.58 9.36 10.37 9.87 0.83 6.63 3.73 7.06 0.44 6.55 3 3 

0.67 0.67 0.77 0.48 0.53 0.51 0.75 1.06 0.90 0.57 0.62 0.60 2 3 

F ulic a atra, Ay thy a ferina, A. nyroca, A. fuligula, Anas querquedula, 

A. crecca, M ergus merganser, and P halacrocorax carbo indicate a clear pre
ference for eutrophic environments. (Similarly S z i j j l965b reports that on .the 
Lake of Constance diving ducks (Aythya sp.) clearly preferred eutrophic 
environments). On the other hand Anas s trepera and Bucephala clangula occ~r 

more frequently in oligotrophic, than eutrophic environments. 
This environmental selection to a serious d~gree explains differences 

in the occuiTence and quantitative composition of birci community on indi
vidual reservoirs constituting the Mamry Lake. Mentioned previously differences 
in relation to other lakes, which are to be found in Dobskie Lake (Tab. Ill) 

• • 
as e.g. domination of Fulica atra and Aythya sp .. in oligotrophir environment, 
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-------------------------------------------------------------·-----------
The occurrence of birds on Wielkie 

. . 
P re-breeding period / . Breeding period// 

Species eutro- oligo- eutro- o ligo-
total total phy trophy phy trophy 

_-. 

Cygnus olor 0.77 1.19 0.98 o. 75 1.59 1.17 

Fulica atra ro.22 9.97 15.09 22.15 7.41 14.78 

Aythya sp. 47.16 21.87 34.56 8.12 4. 74 6,43 

Ay thy a fe rina 8.44 5.85 7.14 5.07 4.05 4.56 

Aythya nyroca 29.69 13.72 21.71 1.86 0.21 1.03 
• 

Aythya juligula 2.20 2.09 2.14 0.68 0.12 • 0.40 

An as sp. 9.03 12.05 10.54 18.12 26.79 22.45 

An as platyrhynchos 5;38 6.46 5.92 15.93 25.49 20.71 

An as s tre pe ra o.os 4.35 2.20 1.84 1.15 
' 

1.49 
. 

An a.s crec ea - - - 0.04 - 0.02 
. 

Anas querqued.ula 0.18 . 1.18 0.68 0.31 • - 0.15 

Bucephala clangula 0.39 0.60 0.49 0.18 0.39 0.28 
. 

Mergus sp. 0,83 . 1.06 0.94 0.13 0.14 0.13 

Mergus merganser 0,23 0.68 0.45 0.12 0.14 0.13 

Mergus serrator - 0.22 0.11 -- - -
P odiceps cris tatus 2.98 4.45 3.76 5.10 4.24 4.67 . 

P halacrocorax carbo 0.96 1.45 l. 21 2.97 1.51 2.24 

L arus ridi bund.us 17.42 9.17 13.29 4.59 6.65 5.62 

Ardea cinerea 0.59 0.97 0.78 o. 72 0,79 o. 75· 
. . 

• 
might be explained in my opinion by the presence of breeding colonies of 
Phalacrocorax carbo, Ardea cinerea,, and Larus ridibundus which obviously 
alter the littoral of. open type into an environ1nent n1ore attractive for Fulica 
atra and ducks (Anas sp. and Ay thy a ·sp.). Similar situation occurred also 

• 
on Gol-dapiwo ~ake in the vicinity of Ardea cinerea colony (Now ak 1958). 
Generally, both the birds, which .indicate an obvious environmental selectivity .· . 
and those which do not reveal it, are distributed not uniformly on lake, latter 
ones revealing more uniform distribution. It seems that the wliformity o£ 

• 
distribution is to a serious extent connected with certain features of the 
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. 
Mamry Lake converted into 1 current km 

Tab. IV 

. . 

Post-breeding period Ill Autumnal period IV All the year 

eutro- oligo- eutro- oligo- eutro- oligo-
total total total phy trophy phy trophy phy trophy 

. 

o.:J2 0,69 0.51 0,79 0.69 o. 74 
• 

0.87 1.04 0.95 

150.38 83.21 116.79 27.12 25.89 26.51 55,50 31.62 43.56 

18.32 7.40 12.86 125.05 19.19 72.12 48,32 13.30 30.81 

13.65 4.26 8.96 70.09 9.29 39,29 24.13 5.86 15.00 

1.28 0,93 1.11 20.95 4.47 .12. 71 12.31 4.83 8.57 

1.45 1.35 1,40 8,43 1.27 4.65 3.27 1.21 2.24 

27.94 22.04 24.99 23.23 23.80 23.50 20.16 21.20 20.68 

22.23 20.26 21.25 6,65 20,46 13.56 12.78 18,13 15.45 

0,79 0.42 0.61 0,38 - 0,19 0,88 1,48 1.18 
• . 

1.15 0.04 0,59 - 0,16 0.08 0.37 . 0,05 0.21 

3.61 0.12 1.87 1.81 0,40 1._ 11 1.69 0,42 J.,06 
. 

0.21 0,25 0.23 0,78 2.52 1.65 0,36 0,83 0~60 

0.91 0.02 0.47 3,79 2.45 3.12 1.35 0,94 1.14 

0.91 - 0.45 0,89 0,08 0.48 0.49 0.22 0.36 

- - - 1.85 1.67 1,76 0,46 0.47 0.46 
' 

2.38 2.11 2.25 0.45 0,26 0,35 2.97 2.·76 2,86 

0.22 0.02 0,12 - - - 1.61 0,99 1.30 

8.37 7.07 7.72 0,44 1.03 0.78 7.06 6.04 6.55 
. 

0,39 0,09 0.24 - - - 0,57 0,62 -0,60 

biology of given species. Species \vhich occupy home ranges, are distributed 

more un ifo nn ly than other. P o die ep s c ris tatus may provide an example. In 
other cases one can find the constancy of occupied territories, as e.g. in 
Cy gnus olor or Circus aeruginosus. Le wand o w ski . (1964) reported similar 
examples of this phenomenon. Attachment to definite portions of lake is 
revealed by the majo1i ty of species. Specie's fomiing and maintaining indi
vidual ranges occur singly, in pairs or family groups, other form greater or 
lesser aggregations. E.g. a pair of Podiceps griseigena was permanently 
keeping itself on Kisajno Lake in vicinity of Zimny K~t. On one of sandy 
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points of this lake, rather not far from Fuledzki R 6g, one could find constantly 
a pair of Mergus merganser. _t\bove the forested part of the western shore of 
the same lake one could regularly watch Haliae·tus albicilla flying in air. 
Fulica atra, Aythya sp., and Anas platyrhynchos were concentrated or oc
curring in a higher than average number in shallow and as a· rule str0ngl }' 
grown with vegetation portions, but locally also in lake portions of oligo
trophic character. There were also pern1anent resting ooints of Larus ridibundus , 
on Northern Mamry and Swi~te Lake, on stony shallows in the junction of Dargin, 
Kisajno, and Labab lakes, on Dobskie T...Jake in the vicinity of Cormorant Isle 
and the colony of L . . ridibundus, and a small resting and roosting point on 
Kisajno near Gizycko. Similarly cormorants (P. carbo) had their permanent 
and preferred places of resting on an isle on l(irsajty Lake, together will 
gulls on stony shallow~ in the junctjon of Dargin, Kisajno, ftnd Lahab lakes 
and on the f...Jabab Lake. Places particularly preferred by bird concentrations 
in autumn provide all kinds of sh'":!lows in the central portion of lake, both 
in eutrophic and oligotrophic portions. The occurrence of such places partic
ular] y willingly occupied by bircJ.s during different periods is illustrated by 
Figure 1. 

It seems that serious, and in certain cases even decisive effect upon the 
distribution of birds (besides of their biological features) has the frequency 
of hmnan penetration in the given section of lake (als.o T_Jewandowski 1964 
calls attention to this). For a majority of species this is a factor eliminating 
them from a definite section of lake, but for some on contrary this may be an 
attracting factor, as e.g. for L. ridibundu.s grouping close to ships or motor-

boats of fishermen crossing Mamry Lake. 
Generally one can state that the distribution of birds on a lake is rather 

consistent and irrespectively to fact whether portions are eutrophic or oligo
trophic birds keep themselves in definite places of the lake. With the course 
of time from the breeding season to autumn there is to be noted a trend towards 
the fonnation of larger flocks and occurrence of birds in enormous aggrega
tions especially during autumn season exclusively in certain portions of 
lake. During this period the community is decreased by these species which 
migrate towards winter quarters, as Phalacrocorax carbo, Ardea cinerea, 

Circus aeruginosus, while the number of other is remarkably reduced, as that 
of Podiceps cristatus. Diving ducks (Aythya sp.) take an absolute dcmination. 

The formation of coot flocks, the ,)c;currence of r,onstant resting and 
roosting places of gulls is cornmonly known and frequently described. The 
known phenomenon presents also the formation ancl maintaining of flocks 
of various duck species, what is explained by their social inclinations. Ex
amples of this gives S z ij j (1965b) who analyzed the realization of these 
social phenomena in relation to weather, such life activities as congrega
tion in resting places or feeding, vegetation season, etc. 

In jny observations, having material coming from areas with various degree 
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of eutrophy I was able to examine what an effect upon the size and character 

of flocks has the kind of environment. I found that irrespectively to the dis

cussed above irregularity of hird occurrence on lake there occur differences 

in the way of occupation of eutrophic and oligotrophic portions. In eutrophic 
environments groups are by far more compact - they are restricted to relatively 
small area. · In oligotrophic environments flocks are considerably more loosened 

- more scattered. They extend over a larger area - they are built along a narrow 

belt of reeds and consist frequently of several 1 esser subgroups. It may be, 

thus, that the sheltered littoral, great volume of reed belt, enables the ex

tension of flock not only along shore, but also '~inside" -giving possibility 

for the full realization of flock inclinations. Open littoral does not allow 
for this, "extending" the flock along the shore. The situation is similar in 

the central portion of lake, in its eutrophic and oligotrophic portions. Only 

the eutrophic part of lake enables the full realization of social trends leading 

to the formation of large, ma"ny species including, flocks of birds. 

INHABITING OF LAKE ZONES BY BIRDS 

Contemporary concepts 

It is obvious that different species of the presented bird community occupy 

different zones of the lake. The knowledge of biology of individual species 

makes it possible to attribute to various zones their characteristic species , 

and so, one can assume a priori that the reed zone will be inhabited by e.g. 

warblers, little bitterns, bitterns, herons, mallards, harriers; that in the zone 

of open water one should expect to meet grebe, cormorant or sawbills. 

Nesting requirements, way of feeding and avoiding dangers, characters 

of anatomical structure, to a serious extent condition the zonal distribution 
of waterfowl. Further factor provides the interspecific competition of eco

logically related species or, on contrary, the cooperation and mutual assistance 

during feeding. 
It is just on the· background of the knowledge · of biological features of 

various species of waterfowl that Dunajewski (1938, 1943) could present 

se heroes of the occupation of various aquatic and shore zones of reservoirs 

of various types. These schen1es concerned breeding and feeding. niches of 

different species. The detailed differentiation of breeding niches was presented 
by B oche D. ski ( 1960) on the example of avifa una occurring on fish ponds 

at Golysz or Got z man ( 1965) \\'ho indicated and explained reasons of nesting 

in different zones of reeds by different species of grebes. 
Hohbs (1957) cited an interesting example of the regionalisation of 

feeding by c.oot, moorhen, and grebes indicating that on a shallow water they 
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feed maintaining the definite sequence owing to which one species "mobilizes" 
food for another. It ' is known that similar relationship occurs between flamingos 

and waders. There are, after all, observations on food robbery by ducks in 
relation to coot (Berthold 1961). 

Studies by B ei t z (1966) as well as by Krzano" .. ski - and Pinowski after 
(Now a k 1966), indicate that in highly eutrophic lakes in the zone of an open 
water there occur more abundantly than in reeds or on their ecotone~ Podiceps 
cristatus, Aythya nyroca, A. ferina, A. fuligula, Larus ridibundus, Sterna 

hirundo. On the other hand in the zone of reeds there prevail in nwnbers An as 

platyrhync hos, A. querquedula, A. s treper~, F ulic a atra, A rdea cinerea, C ygnus 

olor, Circus aeruginosus. Papers by Haartman (1945) and Horvath (1956) 
indicated the zonal occuiTence of waterfowl and the variation in this phe
nomenon in various types of reservoirs. The zonal differentiation occurs also 
in river birds what was indicated in my paper about birds of ' ' istula River 
(Dobrowol ski 1964). Finally the paper by Lewandowski (1964) done 

on Northern Mamry gave rather clear picture of the occurrence of individual 
species of birds of a lake in .. its various zones. 

Interesting and universal discussion of these problems gave S z i j j ( 1965a, 
l965b) in his paper on the differentiation of duck community o:n a portion of 
the Lake of Constance (Ermatingen Lake). This is a shallow highly eutrophic 
and grown with vegetation (mainly Charales) reservoir, on which numerously 
gather various duck species. Szijj analyzed various factors affecting the 
way of occurrence of duck community. He claims that weather, and above all 

strong wind alters places of their feeding - "drifts'' birds into reeds or to 
their vicinity (perhaps this i~ connected with waves). He presented also 
considerations anal yzing the ethology o'f feeding in connection with differences 
in the way of food intake by different species and the involved depth from 
which food is taken. He identified six ways of food intake by ducks, namely· 

1 - diving (whole bird is submerged in water), 
2 -partial diving (head and front of bird' s body are submerged, legs paddle 

on water surface), 
3 -dipping in water only head and neck, while bird swims on water surface, 
4 - collection of food from water surface, 
5 - searching after food on land "on foot", 
6 - chasing a prey (most often insects). 
The majority of species obviously utilizes not one but several types of 

food intake, but usually one or two distinctly dominate. This is illustrated 
' 

h y Szijj in a table presenting the percentual frequency of the use" of a definite 
way of food intake by given species. 

In connection with different depths at which dive various bird species 
and with different way of food intake there occurs zonal or strata! differentiation 
of community. Such a zonal pattern not always, of course, might he directly 
ohseiVed, nevertheless it occurs always. 
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Type of feeding 
Species 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Anas crecca 12 36 16 36 
Anas querquedula 29 37 22 12 . 
Anas penelope 20 26 54 
Anas sr'trepera 13 71 1 15 
Spatula clypeata 3 14 46 37 
Anas platyrhynchos 1.5 42 44 7 1.5 

\ Dafila .acuta 63 37 
Cygnus olor 40 60 
Netta rufina 34 40 13 13 
.Aythya fe rina 19 18 3· 
Aythya fuligula 90 10 
B ucephala clangula 100 

• 

During the resting time birds aggregate in flocks of various species in 

vicinity of reeds, then their gregarious instinct is revealed. The zonal pattern is 
subjected to changes in the course -.of vegetation season. During the breeding 
period there might he identified . two groups of birds- nesting and not ne~ting .... 
The nesting group feeds in reeds, close to nests, while the not nesting one -

on the borderline of reeds. Relations are similar during the moulting period. Dur
ing the time of autumnal migrations the zonal pattern is very well marked. 
Anas crecca _and A. querquedula occupy reeds, while Aythya fuligula edge 
of submerged meadows. Still other relations prevail during late autumn and 

. spring~ The kind of food taken is simultaneously subjected to s~me seasonal 
changes. In general during .late a~tumn there decreases the. importance of 
plant, food and strongly increases the consumption of animal food. _ 

On the basis of above reviewed data 'from literature ~ne can form a general 
opinion on the way, in which birds should be distributed in individual zones 
of lake. It should not be forgotten that the aggregation in definite zone may 
have different causes. Involved are numerous factors conditioning the distribu
tion of spruces, such ~s search after .suitable breeding or feeding nich~, way 

of food intake; securing of safety (I defined this the search ~fter safety niche). 
Further a · significant part is played by social trends, as also the direct or 

undirect competition. (In the determination of feeding niche I considered 
stomach analyses, in the determination of security niche - the way arid direc
tion of "escape of flushed birds). Mentioned elements nlay various role in bird' s 
life during different periods of. vegetation season, they not .. ~I ways are equally 
important, but always significant. Moreover there may come to the modification 
of response under the impact of environmental factors, e.g ... under the impact 
of weather. 

Thus the distribution of birds in a lake and their occupation of definite . 
zones fails t.o yield a clear picture which could be noted already in the course 

• 

https://course-.of
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of superficial observations. It is only the detailed analysis of the ·distribution 
of individual birds accounting for above mentioned factors which enables 
the understanding of the real pattern of the zonal community of birds on lake. 

Zonal occqrrence of individual species 

In order to carry out analysis of the zonal occuiTence of birds on Wielkie 
Mamry Lake I calculated the percentual proportion of each species in eutrophic 
and ol ig otrop hie environment for individual species and zones during each 

season. In certain cases I had to use collective data concerning genus only 
(Anas sp., Aythya sp., Mergus sp.), because conditions for observation, 

I • 

especially during autwnnal period, made impossible the accurate i~entification 
of species. This is why, while analyzing diagrams presenting the distribution of 

particularly such species, as An as pl.atyrhync hos, Aythya nyroca, A. ferina, 
Mergus merganser, M. serrator one should consider data for Anas sp., Aythya 
sp., and Mergus sp. 

· The carried out analysis revealed that the majority of species has a similar 
manner of occurrence in eutrophic and oligotrophic environment. Only diving 
due ks (Aythya sp.) and A rdea cinerea reveal differences, the I atter species 
by far lesser ones than diving ducks (Aythya sp .). Numerous species reveal 
also different distribution in both environments during certain periods of 
vegetation season. Uniform distribution in both environments reveal all species 
during breeding season, during the pre-breeding season differences in dis
tribution reveal A nas platyrhynchos, Mergus sp., and Bucephala clangula, 

during the post-breeding period - only Anas s trepera, while during autumnal • 

season - Anas querquedula, Cygnus olor, Fulica atra, Podiceps cristatus, 
and Larus ridibundus. Moreover it appeared that as a rule the same distri

bution, and thus manner of occurrence, have A ythya nyroca and A. ferina 

during the breeding and autumnal season in eutrophic, while during the au
tumnal season - in oligotrophic environment. Everywhere, where there were 
no differences in the occuiTence of birds in e'Utrophic and oligotrophic en
vironments I combined data from both sites and discussed them jointly. 

Fulica atra (Fig. 2). Majority of individuals is conc.entrated on reed 

boundary, only in an oligotrophic environment during autumn they aggregate 
at the distance of 50 m. During the post-breeding season they are distributed 
rather unifonnly within the whole studied belt, occurring also in a rather 
considerable number in the central portion of lake. In . the central portion 
of lake they may he found also during the pre-breeding period, hut in a l'e
markably lower nwnhers. It is worthy mentioning that the post-breeding season 

is also the period of the highest concentration of coots on a lake. Reeds 

provide the safety niche, submerged meadows (shallow littoral) and littoral -
feeding niche, food mostly vegetarian. 
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Fig. 2. Percentual distribution of the occurrence of Fulica atra 
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Fig. 3. Percentual distribution of the occurrence of Aythya sp. 
1 - pre-breeding season, 2 - breeding season, 3 - post-breeding season, 4 - autumnal season 
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Aythya ferina, A. nyroca, A. {uligula (Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6). The diagram for 

A.ythya sp. is necessary in the discussion of these species. During the pre

breeding period in eutrophic environment Aythya ferina is concentrated in 

reeds and on their boundary. At this time Aythya nyroca and A. fuligula 
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practically do not appear in reeds. The diagram of Aythya sp. reveals that 

some individuals from the first two species occur also in the central portion of 

lake. At this time in oligotrophic environment the occurrence of these species 

is more similar to each other- the distribution among indivi~ual zones is more 
uniform with the trend towards the increase in numbers with increasing distance 
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Fig. 6. Percentnal distribution of the occurrence of Aythya fuligula. Denotations 
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from shore; this being most obvious in Aythya nyroca. During · the breeding 
season in eutrophic environment Aythya ferina and A . nyroca are entirely 
concentrated in reed boundaries, while in oligotrophic environment they occupy 
also reeds. Negligible nwnbers of Aythya fuligula in both environments oc
curred farer from reed boundary. During the post-breeding period in eutrophic en
vironment diving ducks move into the belt of 50-100 m from reeds, although 
remain also in reeds and on their boundary, while in oligotrophic environment 

they concentrate almost entirely on the boundary of reeds. (Some deviations 
reveals Aythya fuligula having two concentrations, in reeds and at 0 m, as 

well as in the central portion of lake). During autumnal season in eutrophic 
environment Aythya ferina and A. nyroca occur first of all in the central 
portion of lake and on reed boundary, but to a considerably lower per cent, 
while Aythya fuligula concentrates on 50 m. In oligotrophic environment the 
concentration occurs on 100 m and on reed boundary. It may be generally 
stated that diving ducks occur, except of breeding period rather uniformly 
distributed from reed boundary to the central portion of lake on which they 
concentrate during autumnal season. Feeding niche - sublittoml. Safety 
niche provide water and reeds for which they make diving. 

Anas platyrhynchos (Fig. 7, 8). Similarly as in the case of diving ducks 

the distribution of mallard should be considered yointl y \vith the diagram 
presenting data for Anas sp. The manner of occuiTence in both environments 

(o ligotrophic and eutrophic) is the same, except • of pre-breeding season. 

During this period Anas platyrhynchos in eutrophic environments is grouped 
in reeds and at the distance of 50 m from reeds, while in oligotrophic en

vironments - in reeds and on their boundary. During the breeding period 
Anas platyrhynchos is aggregated in reeds .. during post-breeding period -
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in reeds, in· the central portion of lake and at the distance of 100 m from 
reeds, during autumnal period - on reed boundary and in the central portion 
of lake. It should be mentioned that in this case the value for the central 

• 

portion of lake on the diagram presenting data co1_1cerning Anas platyrhynch·os 
is too low and more cc:>ncordant with the actual status is the diagram for Anas 
sp. Feeding niche - littoral and shore. Safety niche - reeds, air, during 
autwnn ·- open water and air. 

Anas strepera. Is a second after mallard puddling duck in respect to num-

bers and, as I had mentioned already, prefers more than A: platyrhynchos 
oligotrophic environments. The distribution of OCCUITence is concordant in 
both environments, except of the post-breeding season. Rather slight num-. 
hers of individuals were being observed. It occurs most numerously during 
the post-breeding season, during autumnal season not found at all in oligo
trop ic .environments (perhaps not identified?), while during the pre-breeding 

period it occurred only in oligotrophic environments (in eutrophic ones there 
• were seen only two individuals). The manner of occurrence rather similar to 

that_ in Anas platyrhynchos, hut concentration of birds in reeds and at 0 m is 
higher. Some .. differences are visible during the post-breeding period, when 
in. eutrophic environments it is concentrated at 0 m, while in oligotrophic 
oMes - in the central portion of lake (Anas platyrhynchos -in reeds and in the 
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central portion of lake), and during <:'utumnal period, when it is absent every
where, except of 0 m. Feeding and safety niches similar to Anas platyrhynchos. 

Anas querquedula. Due to low numbers the analysis is possible only for 

the post-breeding and autumnal seasons. It is worthy mentioning only that 
during the pre-breeding season it occurred almost exclusively in oligotrophic 
environments (in eutrophic- only two individuals), while during the breeding 
season - in eutrophic environment. During the two remaining seasons it also 

prevails in eutrophic environments; the manner of occurrence during the 
post- breeding season being more or less uniform and different in autumn. 
Generally it may be stated that the species does not go farer from reeds than 
the zone of 50 m .F·eeding and safety nic'hes similar to these in A. platyrhynchos. 

Anas crecca. It decidedly prevails in eutrophic environments, occurring 
slightly more numerously only during post-breeding period, when is grouped 
in reeds, while in eutrophic environments also in the belt of 50 m. Feeding 
and saf~ty niche similar to that in A. platyrhynchos. 

Bucephala clangula. Species dominating in oligotrophic environme,nt and 

more numerously appearing only duri!lg the autumnal period. This makes the 
analysis of collected data difficult. Obvious differences in the occurrence 

· in eutrophic and oligotrophic environments are marked only during the pre
breeding season, when in eutrophic environment B. clangula has been seen 

. 
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only within the zone of 0 m, while in oligotrophic environments they occuiTed 
first of all at 100 m and in the central portion of lake. Generally, in all seasons 
there are two points of B. clangula aggregation - at 0 m and at 100 m -
central portion of 1 ake. In eutrophic enviromnents reed boundary prevails, 
while in oligotrophic ones B. clangula is concentrated mostly at lOO m and 
in the central portion of lake. Feeding niche - s~blittoral and deep water . 

• 
Safety niche - water. 

Mergus merganser, Mergus serrator. The manner of occurrence of both 
. 

species may be analyzed joindy. Mergus merganser occurred more frequently 
than M. serrator, which appeared only during autumnal period and in oligo
trophic environments there were seen also 7 individuals during the pre-breeding 
period. Mergus rnerganser is remarkably more connected with eutrophic envi
ronments, than M • . serrator, which did not revealed any inclinations towards 
any definite type of environment. It should he added still that M. merganser 
during autumnal period practically did not occurred in oligotrophic environ
ments (only two birds were recorded there). The scarcity of data makes the 
analy~is difficult, it seems, however, that significant differences in the \vay 
of occurrence are marked only during the pre-breeding season. In eutrophic 
environment birds gather then at the distance of 100 m from reeds, while in 
oligotrophic enviroqment at 0 m and in the central poction of lake. Besides, 
with the exception of p ost-hreeding season·, when birds were concentrated 
in reeds, they occurred rather .on an open water. During the autumn, with the 
highest nmnber of observed. individuals, one can state that regions of their 
concentration provide - the edge of reeds and the distance of 50 m fr001 them. 
Feeding niche - water and sublittoral. Safety niche - water and reeds. · 

Podiceps cristatus (Fig. 9). Both environments more or less equally 

prefelTed, in both it occurs roughly uniformly with certain differences during 
the autumn, in the season when the nmnber of occurring birds rapidly declines. 
During all periods the occuiTence of P. cristatus is similar in general .outlines, 
concentration occurs in the zone of 0 m, while rather numerous occurrence 
in zones of 50 and 100 m (exception provides oligotrophy during autumnal 
period) and in the central portion of lake. In the central portion of lake it 
occurs relatively most abundantly during the post-breeding period. Feeding 
and safety . niche - water. 

. 
Phalacrocorax carbo. The way of occUITence in general outlines the same 

in both environments, resembling after all the occUITence of P. cristatus, 
with an obvious preference, however, towards the occuiTence in the central 
portion of lake, and by far less frequently at 0 m. Strictly speaking it disappears 
from the lake already during post-breeding period (there were met then only 
5 birds). Feeding and safety niche - water. 

Larus ridibundus (Fig. 10). Both environments penetrated in a similar 
way, except of differences during autumnal season. General trend towards 
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• 
aggregation at 0 m, in the central port'on of lake or at 100 m. The distribution 
indic~ting the penetration of all sites, shore included, most u~iforrn ·during 
breeding season, during the post-breeding season mostly preferring the central 
portion of lake. Feeding niche - water (upper iayers), shore. Safety niche 

• - atr. 
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Ardea cinerea. In both environments the pattern is basically similar, since 
in both, eutrophic and oligotrophic environments A. cinerea is grouped first 
d all in reeds. It is understandable because this is an environment in which 
these birds feed. There are, however, also certain differences. During the 
pre-breeding period in eutrophic environment A. cinerea is grouped first of 
all on the shore and in reeds, while in oligotrophic environment - in reeds 
and at 0 m. On the other hand during breeding and post-breeding seasons in 
eutrophic environment certain number of A. cinerea individuals is grouped 
also at 0 m, what is not the case in oligotrophic environment. Those A. cinerea 
occurring at lOO m and in the central.P orti on of lake in the oligotrophic envi
ronment are birds feeding on stqny shallows. A very unifonn way of occurrence 
of this species facilitates analysis in spite of a low number of observed birds. 
It does not occur during autumnal season. Feeding niche -littoral and shallows. 
Safety niche - air. 

Cygnus olor. In both environments occurs similarly, except of autumnal 
season. During the pre-breeding season it occu~s mostly in reeds and at 0 m, 

· in eutrophic environment prevailing obviously in reed border, while in oligo
trophic one it maintains an equal level in both these zooes. During the breed

• ing season it prevails on reed border and observations on shore come exclu
sively from oligotrophic environment. In the post-breeding period it reveals 
almost the same occurrence with domination then in reeds. Dming autumnal 
season it occurs in oligotrophic environment most frequently at 50 m, in 
eutrophic one - · at 0 m, in reeds, and at 50 m. It is striking that it does not 
cross the zone of 100 m and during all seasons (except of post-breeding period) 
maintains more or less equal level in the zone of 50 and 100 m. Sin1ilarly 

• as A. cinerea it occurs in great dispersion. Feeding niche -submerged meadows 
on the boundary of littoral and littoral. Safety niche - reeds and during eutumn 
- open water. 

Recapitulation of problems of the zonal distribution 
of birds 

In the recapitulation o,f the above analysis one can give following state
ments. The pre-breeding period is the one during which there occur several 
types of inhabitance of individual zones of lake by birds. In reedn and on 
their boundary there are grouped (Fig. 11): Anas strepera, A. querquedtda, 
Ardea cinerea, and Cygnus olor. In reeds, at 0 m, and in the belt o£ 50 m -
Anas platy.rhynchos, at 0 m and in slight numbers in the central portion of lake 
- Fulica atra, mainly in the central portion of lake or at 100 m, and sometimes 
also at 0 m - Mergus sp., Bucephala clangula, Ayth.ya fuligula, Podiceps 
cristatus, Phalacrocorax carbo, and Larus ridibundus. Finally Aythya nyroca 
and A. ferina reve~l rather uniform occuiTerice from reeds to the central portion 
of lake with certain minimum at the region of 50 m. 
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During the breeding period the manner of occurrence is considerably more 
uniform. There could be identified two main types of occuiTence - one when 
birds are grouped in reeds and at 0 m, and another one with the peak in the 
central portion of lake (or at 100 m) and at 0 m. The latter type of occUITence 
reveal B. clangula, Mergus sp., P. cristatus, P. carbo, A. fuligula, and L. ridi
bundus, and thus species for which water or air provide the safety niche and 
water to a serious extent also the feeding niche. 

The third period, post-breeding one is characterized again with the high 
variety of types of occurrence, but one can note certain common feature. With 
considerably more unifonn inhabitance of all zones numerous species occur 
farer towards the central portion of lake, t4an during previous periods. L .e
w and o w ski (1964) also noticed such shift towards the central portion of lake 
in autumn. Generally the way of bird occUITence during this season resembles 
somewhat the distribution from the pre-hreeding period. 

In reeds and at 0 m there are grouped A. cinerea, C. ol or, and .. .4. pla
tyrhynchos. In reeds, at 0 m, and in the belt of 50 m there is grouped A. quer
quedula, while in reeds and at 50 m ~A. cinerea. At 0 and 100 m there aggre
gate A. nyroca and A. ferina, while in the central portion of lake and at 0 m
B. clangula and A. fuligula. Finally, in the central portion of lake, at 100 
and 0 m there are concentrated L. ridibundus, P. cristatus, and F. atra. 

During the autumnal season there is again a 1 ower differentiation in the 
way of the occurrence of individual species, the majority of them obviously 
shifting towards the central p<rtion of lake. And so the majority of F. atra 
is concentrated at 0 m and 50 m. Mergus sp. and C. olor aggregate at 50 m, 
0 m, and in reeds. Diving ducks (Aythya sp.) occur at 100 m Un oligotrophic 
environment) or in the central portion of lake (in eutrqJhic environment). 
Puddling ducks (Anas sp.), B. clangula, P. cristatus, TJ. ridibundus are con
centrated first of all in the central portion of lake and at 100 m, while to 
a lesser extent -at 50 m and 0 m. During the autumnal se.ason the importance 
of reed zone is obviously ·lowered. 

As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter the concentration of birds 
in definite zone should be understood as the selection of definite ecological, 
feeding, breeding or safety niche. In this situation the phenomenon of the 
most intensive concentration of birds in the border line of reeds and water 
(0 m) during all periods becomes understandable. Bird concentration in this 
zone may resemble the more numerous inhabitance of hiotope boundaries in 
terrestrial environments. On a lake, in this zone there occur both birds feeding 
in littoral, on shallow submerged mead~·ws, and in sublittoral, as well as 
those vJhich seek shelter in reeds pr escape danger diving. ~ The fact should 
be stressed that this is the region in which numerous birds search after food 
utilizing less available to other animals food resources of lake such as soft 
vegetation (}'. atrc and C. ol or, to a lesser extent puddling (A nas sp .) and 
diving (Aythy~ sp.) ducks) and sublittoral animals (e.g. Dr:eissena · polymorpha, 

• 

• 
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Sialis lutaria consumed by F. atra and diving ducks (Aythya spJ]. This in

dicates rather many-sided utilization of lake resources by the community 

of waterfowl. 

THE STRUCTURE OF LAKE WATERFOWL ASSOCIATION 

The collected data enable the statement that birds inhabit lake not 

unifonnly, but selectively. This concerns not only the preference of certain 

portions of lake, but also its zones. "fhis is connected with characteristic 

features of morphology and :biology of individual species, way of feeding 

and avoiding danger, and thus with their morphoecological type. 

In my paper on birds of Vistula (D obro w ols ki 1964) I presented an 

attempt of the identification of ecological types and forms of birds occuiTing 

there. This classification was presented in the introduction. Another specific 

composition occurring on lake, other sites, different possibilities of feeding, 

and often also different food forms in river and in lake provide basis for the 

comparison of both communities and eventual verification of the . general clas

sification. 
• 

Swimmer type included two fontls: filtering henthophags and aquatic ich-

thyophags. Taking into consideration species occuiTing on lake it seems 

purposeful to identify a new form, namely aquatic phytophags, including birds 

feeding first of all on soft vegetation. This form did not occur on river due 

to an almost complete lack of this type of feeding grounds. Moreover, certain 

species classified on river to the fonn of . filtering benthophags, on lake should 

be parallely reckoned among phytophags, since their food on lake is by far 

more diversified and contains as a rule some quantities of soft vegetation. 

So it seems that within the first type there ought to be identified three types 
• 

- filtering benthophags, aquatic phytophags, among which there should be 

classified first of all F. atra, C. olor and some puddling (Anas sp.) and 

diving {Aythya sp .) ducks, and aquatic i chthyophags . . 
• In the second type - semi-aquatic waders I do not see any reason for . 

the identification of new fonns - here belong beach entomophags, shore 
benthophags, and shore ichthyophags. 

In the third type - birds catching prey in flight I identified previously 

t""'o fonns: flight entomophags .and flight ichthyophags. It seems that this 

type should by supplemented by still one fonn - namely shore ·predatory 

birds. This would include those birds of prey, which permanently stay on 

shores of water reservoirs and for w hie h fishes are not the main food, as 
e.g. Circus sp. or A!ilvus sp. 

Finally the fourth type- bush and tree creepers, in \vhich I have not 

identified any forms, might be roughly divided into two - reed entom~hags 

and shore bush entomophags. It is an obvious matter that in this case the 

division is not sufficient and for sure the more careful examination of this 

type would provide basis {or the identification of still other fonns . 

• 
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While comparing daninant fonns in river and lake hiotopes (Tab. V) one 

can find that they are different in both environments, although there occurs 
also a group of common fonns. In river biotope there prevail shore bentho
phags, flight and shore ichthyophags , while in lake biotopes . shore bentho
phags are practically of no importance and ecologically are replac.ed here 
by littoral forms of filtering benthophags as e.g. A. platyrhynchos or .A. stre
p era. In river hi otopes aquatic ichthyq:>hags and aquatic phytophags are 

practically of no importance, while playing an important role in canmunities 
of lake birds. On ri. vers reed entomophags ar~ absent as a rule, while on lakes

sh~re bush entomophags do. Both these fonns are ecologically equivalent forms. 
To common species there should be reckoned certain filtering benthophags 
(e.g. A. platyrhynchos), shore ichthyophags, e.g. A. cinerea,. flight ichthyo
phags (e.g. L. ridibundus ), as well as flight and shore bush entomophags 
(e. g. H. rostico and L. svecica, and other). 

Different domination of morpho-ecological fonns in both .habitats, under
standable, after all, due to biotope differences pern1its the identification 
of ecologically equivalent specieso In spite of the oc~urrence of such species, 
structures of the two communities are different what results in the different 
way of the utilization of food resources of rivers and lakes by birds, and 
thus involves differences in the circulation of matter in those two environ
ments. There exist also sotne common features, namely the fact that in both 
environments ecologicaL forms inhabit corresponding niches giving the zonal 
pattern of the distribution of birds. In both cases this enables relatively 
rational utilization of environmental resources by birds. Also species clas-

• sified to the ' same morpho~ecological forms reveal the zonal pattern or dif-
ferent diurnal rhythm both on river and on lake. And so, e.a. puddling ducks 
( Anas sp.) and diving ducks (Aythya spol occur in differ~nt zones on a lake 
(Fig. 11). They use also different food coming from different layers of bottom, 
what . is evidenced by the analysis of stomachs of these birds. In A. pla
tyrhynchos there occur typical littoral fonn .s, while in diving ducks (Aythya 
spJ - sublittoral ones (e.g. Sialis lutaria). It is worthy mentioning that there 

• 

are no distinct differences in the manner of occurrence of bird species belong:. 
ing to the form of swimming i chthyophags, although here also some differentia
tion is to be noted. For instance, P. cristatus is distributed by far more . . 

uniformly in different zones, than Mergus sp. or Phalacrocorax carbo. 

The lake community is more complete and more diversified, when compared 
with the river community and ecological forms constituting it contain, as a rule, 
greater numbers of species, except of forms constituting the type of semi
aquatic waders. 

• 
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• RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

1o Dominants and subdominants in bird community of Mamry Lake (and 
probably other Mazurian 1 ake s of similar I imnol ogi cal type) are: Fulica atra, 
Aythya ferina, A. nyroca, Anas platyrhynchos, Podiceps cristatus, Larus 
ridibundus, Cygnus olor, Ardea cinerea, Phalacrocorax carbo, and Circus 
aentginosus. The absolute domination alters in subse'}Uent periods of the 
vegetation seasono During the · pre-breeding period Aythya nyroca dominates, 
during the breeding p·eriod - Anas platyrhynchos, during post-breeding period 
- Fulica atra, while during autumnal one - Aythya ferina (Tahso 11 and III)c 

2. It was found that Anas .platyrhynchos, Podiceps cristatus, Cygnus 

olor, Ardea cinerea, and Larus ridibundus do not reveal in Mamty Lake any 
particular preferences in rei ation to more or less eutrophic portions of lake. 
Futrophic environments are preferred by: Fulica atra, Aythya ferina, A. nyroca, 
A. fuligula, Anas crecca, A. querquedula, Mergus merganser:, Phalacrocorax 
carbo. Oligotrophic environments are preferred 'by Anas strepera and Bucephala 
clangula (Tabs o Ill and IV)o 

3o Waterfowl of lake are not unifonnly distributed on it - they aggregate 
in certain portions, Those species, which do not reveal preferences, are 
distributed more unifonnly. Such distribution, apart of biological characters 
of individual species, is affected also by human activity (Figo 1). 

4. Eutrophic environment and the realization of flock trends favour the 
formation of compact flocks of birds. In oligotrophic environments birds aggre
gate in remarkably looser £1 ocks, whi eh are distributed over 1 arger sections, 
than the compact flocks in eutrophic portions. 

5 o Lake zones proceeding from the shore towards the central portion of 
J ake are differently occupied by birds, with marked also the variation in 
distribution during subsequent seasons of yearo The way of the occupation 
of lake zones in eutrophic and o1igotrophi c environments is the same for 
majority of specieso Diving ducks (Aythya sp) reveal greatest differenceso 
During the pre-hreeding period in reeds and on their boundaries there are 
grouped puddling ducks (A nas sp ~~) Fulica atra, Cygnus olor, and Ardea cinerea. 
The remaining species occur mainly farer from reedso During the breeding 
season there occurs an unification of ways of occurrence - two types might 
be identified: one, when birds are grouped in reeds and at 0 m, and another 
one with peaks in the central portion of lake or at lOO m and at 0 m. The latter 
type of occurrence reveal Bucephala clangula, Mergus spc, Podiceps cristatus, 
Phalacrocorax carbo, Aythya fuligula, and Larus ridibundus. The post-breeding 
season resembles the pre-breeding one - there occurs a higher differentiation 
in ways of the occupation of zones with a trend towards their more unifonn 
penetration and a shift of all species towards the central portion of lake. 
This trend is realized further during autumnal period, but the differentiation 
of types of the occupation of individual zones by various bird species is again 
reduced (Fig. 2-11). 

• 
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The occupation of various zones · ~ight be understood as the selection 
of definite ecological niches - hreeding~t feeding, or safety on eo The boundary 
of reeds and open water (0 m) is most numerously occupied by birds (both 
by species and individuals). 

6~ Owing to new data the classification of types and morpho-ecological 
fonns of waterfowl was extended, when compared with that given on the base 
of the community of river . birds ~ • 

lo ty.pe - swimming birds 
L, fonn- filtering· henthophags 
2o fonn - aquatic pbytophags 
3. form- aquatic ichthyophags 

n.· type - semi-aquatic waddin g birds 
l o fonn - beach entomophags 
2. form - shore benthophags 
3. form -shore ichtyophags 

lll. typ.e - birds feeding in flight 
lo form - flight entomophags 
2, .form -flight ichthyophags 
3o form - shore predators· 

IV .• type -birds creeping on shrubs and trees (provisional division) 

1. fonn - birds of reeds 
2. fonn - birds of shore shrubs 
Conununities of birds of lakes and rivers were compared (Tab. V) and it 

was found that the 'first one is based first of all on the morpho-ecological 
type of swim~ing birds, in all three fonns, while the river community - on 
the type of semi-aquatic waders and on the fonn of flight ichthyophags. The 
comm~nity of lake birds is more cornplete, than the community of river, and 

various forms and species utilize different zones of a lake. Different environ
mental conditions of river .and lake provide the reason of the formation of 
different communities (within each of them one can find ecologically equivalent 
species). In both cases, however, the structure of community ensures the 
rational utilization of environment resourceso 

• 
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, 
STRUKTURA WYST~POWANIA TYPOW , 

1 FORM MORFO-EKOLOGICZNYCH PTAKOW WODNYCH 

Streszczenie 

Celem pracy bylo poznanie ·i przedstawie~e struktury zespolu ptakow wodnych 
zasiedlajll,cych jezioro oraz porownanie tego zespolu z zespolem ptak&w rzecznych., 

Material' pochodzi z jeziora Mamry ( 10 4Sq ha) sk1 adaj ll,Cego sift. z kilku basenow, 
z kt.Orych zhadano jezioro Mamry Pol'nocne, Swif(tt~, Kirsajty, Dargin, Lahab, Kisajno 
i Dohskie (raze~ 10 370 ha). Obserwacje prowadzone w latach 1958 i 1959 wyrozniaj\ 
cztery okresy: przedl~gowy (pofowa kwietnia), ltGgowy (czerwiec), pol~gowy (wrzesien 
do 10 paz<lziemika), jesien.ny (koniec p azdziernika, listopad) .. Dokonano 18 objazdow 
przebywajq,c fttcznie 453,3 km i obserwuj~c 847,5 km plosa i 458 km brzeg6wo ~yroznio
no odcinki eut~ ficzne i oligotroficzne, przeprowadzaj q,c porownanie wyst~powania 
na nich ptakow. Dane ilosciowe przeliczono na 1 km biez~cy, a nie na hektar. Doko
nano tez analizy pokannu 25 lysek (Fulica atra), 16 krzyzowek (Anas platyrhynchos), 
4 podgorzalek (Aythya nyroca), 5 glowienek (Aythya ferina), 1 czemicy (Aythya fuli-

• 
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• gula), 1 cyranki (Anas querquedula) i 2 perkozow dwuczubych (Podiceps cristatus) 
(Taho I)o Podczas przejazd6w zaznaczono trasEt, i nanoszono na ni~ spotkane ptak.L 

' \ 

Wyrozniono tez strefy jeziora licz~c od hrzegu: hrzeg, szuwary, granice szuwarow 
i wody (0 m), pas 50 m, pas 50-100 m ( 100 m) i plosoo 

W czasie przeprowadzonych hadan stwierdzono 7R gatunkow ptakow, analizuj 'le 
szczegOlowiej jedynie fonny dominuj~ce i takie, ktOrych ohserwacje zapewnily moznosc 
przeprowadzenia analizy w oparciu o .dane ilosciowe\l 

Podczas rozwazan i przy wyci~ganiu wnios~6w oparto si<; takze na poprzednich pra-
cach wlasnych i pracach, ktOre zostal} wykonane w Pracowni Ornitologicznej Instytn
tu Zoolo gicznego Uniwersytetu Warszaws~iego .. 

l. Dominantami i subdominantami zesporu ptakow jeziora Mamry (a prawdopodob
nie i innych jezior mazurskich podobnego typu limnologicznego) SEl,: Fulica atra, 
Aythya ferina, Aythya nyroca, Anas platyrhynchos, Podiceps cristatu·s, Larus ridi
bundus, Cygnus ol or, Ardea cinerea, P halacrocorax carbo i Circus aeruginosus. Bez
wzgl~dna dominacja zmienia si~ w poszczegolnych okresach sezonu wegetacyjnegoo 
W okresie przedl~gowym dominuje Aythya nyroca, w l~gowym :- Anas platyrhynchos, 
w polftgowym - Fulica atra, i w •jesiennym Aythya ferina (Tab .. 11 i III)o 

2. Stwierdzono, ze na Mamrach nie wykazuj~ szczegolnej wyhi6rc7.osci w sto
sunku do silniej lub mniej zeutrofizowanych odcinkow jeziora: Anas platyrhynchos, 

' Podiceps cris tatus, Cygnus 'olor, Ardea cinerea, Larus ridibundus. Sro dow'iska eutro-
ficzne preferujq,: Fulica atra, Aythya ferina, Aythya nyroca, Aythya fuli9ula, Anas 
crecca, Anas querquedula, Mergus merganser, Phalacrocorax carbo. Srodowiska 
oligo tro ficzne p.referujct Anas s trepera i B ucephala clangula (Tah\l Ill i IVL 

3. Ptaki wodne jeziora rozmieszczone Sl\_ na nim nierownomiernie - tworz~ skupi
ska w niekt:Orych jego cz~sciacho Gatunki nie wykazuj~ce wybi6rczo sci rozmieszczo • 

ne s~ hardziej rownomiernieo N a rozmieszczenie takie, po za cechami hiologicznymi 
poszczegolnych gatunko w, m a tei wplyw dzial' alno se czlowieka (Fig .. l-4L , 

4. Srodowisko eutroficzne i realizowanie si~ tendencji stadnych sprzyjaj'l, tworze-
niu SiE(. zwartych stad ptakow. W srodowiskach oligotroficznych ptaki zhierajC\_ si~ 
w znacznie luzniejsze stada, kt6re rozmieszczajct siE(_ na wi~kszych odcinkach niz 
zwarte stada w partiach eutroficznycho 

5., Strefy j eziora liczq,c od brzegu w kierunku plosa SCl, roznie zasiedl ane przez 
ptaki, przy czym wystftpuje tu tez zmiennosc rozkl'adu w poszczcg6lnych okresach 
roku .. Sposoh zasiedlania stref jeziora w srodowiskach eutroficznych i oligotroficznych 
jest dla wi~kszosci gatunkow taki samo Najwi~ksze roznice wykazuj~ grf!zyce (Aythya 
spJ. W okresie przedl~gowym w szuwarach, i na granicy trzcin grupujt:t sif(_ kaczki 
wlasciwe (Anas sp.), .tyska (Fulica atra), .fah~dz (Cygnus olor), czapla (Ardea cinerea). 
Pozostale gatunki wyst~pujct glownie dalej od szuwarow. W okresie l~gowym nast~puje 
ujednolicenie sposohow wyst~powania - wyroznic mozna dwa typy: jeden gdy ptaki 
grupujct si«(_ w szuwarach i na 0 m, i drugi ze .szczytami na plosie lub 100 m i na 0 m~~ 
Ten dntgi typ wyst~powania wykazuj'l, gqgol (Bucephala clangula), tracze (Mergus spJ, 
perkoz dwuczuby (Pod iceps cris tatus), konnoran .<P halacrocorax carbo), czemica 
(Aythyc fuligula) i mcwa smieszka (Larus ridibundus). Okres pol~gowy przypomina 
przedl~gowy -- wys~puje wiE£_ksze zroznicowanie sposobow zajmowania stref z ten
dencj~ do bardziej rownomiemego ich opanowywania i przesuwania si~ wszystkich 
gatunkow w kierunku plosa. Ta tendencja realizuje si~ dalej w okresie jesiennym, 
przy czyrn ponownie zmniejsza siEt, zroznicowanie typow zasiedlania poszczegolnych 
stref przez rozne gatunki ptak6w (Figo 5-14L 

Zajmowanie roznych stref mozna rozumiec jako wyh&r okreslonych nisz ekologicz
nych - l~gowej, pokannowej luh hezpieczenstwao Najliczniej ohsadzona przez ptaki 
(zarowno 'gatunki jak i osohniki) jest granica szuwarow i wolnej wody (0 mL 
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6. Dzi~ki nowym materialom rozszerzono klasyfikacjf(_ typow i form. morfo-ekologicz
nych ptakow wodnych w stosunku do podanej na podstawie zespofu ptakow rzecznych. 

I. typ - ptaki plywaj~ce • 
1. fonna benotofagi cedz~ce 
2. forma - fitofagi wodne 
3. fonna - ichtiofagi wodne 

IL typ - p tald bro dzC\.ce po~wo dne 
1. fonna - entomofagi plazowe 
2. fonna - bentofagi brzegowe 
3. fonna - ichtiofagi brzegowe 

IJL typ - ptaki polnjctce w locie 
L forma - entomo fagi powi etrzne 
2. forma - ichtio fagi powietrzne 
:-L forma - drapiezniki brzego we 

IV ... typ - ptaki laz(\.Ce zaroslowo-drzewne 
L fonna- ptaki szuwarow 
21) fonna - ptaki zarosli nadbrzeinych 
Porownano zesp6l ptakow jeziomych i rzecznych (Tab. V) stwierdzajctc, ze ten 

pierwszy opiera siEt_ przede wszystkim na typie morfo-ekologicznym ptakow plywaj~
cych, wszystkich trzech formach, a zesp6l rzeczny na typie brodzctcych pJtwodnych 
i na fonnie i.chtiofag6w powietrznych\) Zespol ptakow jeziora jest pelniejszy niz 
zespol rzeczny, a r&zne fonny i gatunki wykorzystuj~ roine strefy jeziora., Rozne 
warunki srodowiskowe rzeki i jeziora S(\. przyczyn(\. tworzenia Stft. roznych zespolow 
(przy czym w ich ohr~bie mozna znalezc gatunki zas~puj'lce sitt, ekologicznie)" W obu 

• przypadkach jednak struktura zespoJu zapewnia racjonalne wykorzystanie zasobow 
sro do wi ska. 
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